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September 2019 
 

Our year is flying by, school is starting, and fall is just around the corner (in Louisiana that 
means it should be a little cooler, just 90 degrees).  It also means that we are approaching the 
time for club officers to be elected.  I have asked Mike N5GJQ to chair our Nominating 
Committee. They will be task with presenting a list of nominees at our October Club meeting.  
At the October meeting the Club membership may submit nominations from the floor for any 
and all Club offices.  After all nominations from the nominating committee and from the Floor 
have been received, the nominations will be closed.  The elections for Club Officers will be 
held at our November Club meeting.  Our new Club Officers will take office at the December 
Club meeting and begin their duties in January.  Article IV of our By-Laws give the particulars 
governing the requirements for eligibility of Club officers.   
On Saturday 8/10 I attended the Shreveport Hamfest and had a good time!  It's always good 
to see old radio friends and make new ones.  I saw Jack W5ETL, Mike N5GJQ, Houston 
KD5YS, Scott KD5DFL,  and Grady KB5SDU. From my parking lot scan I would estimate that 
their attendance was down 20 to 25%.   Vender tables were down a little but there was plenty 
of gear to spend your money on.   
I just looked at our club roster and we have 64 members.  We have lost a few who have 
moved, but have some new ones.  It is good to see that we are growing.  Remember that you 
were new once and the volume of information is overwhelming so take some time to talk to 
the new hams and offer to help them navigate through all of the information.  The secret to 
keeping people in the club is to help them to be successful, which means getting them on the 
air and talking with them.   Not all are Joshua KI5DDA, our youngest member, who from day 
one had no mike fright (it is not even in his vocabulary).   
Our program topic for September is on house wiring and safety, presented by Marlin 
KG5RPZ, so come prepared to listen and ask questions. 
SEE YOU ON THE BANDS! 
73, 
Jim 
AE5ZE 
 

  

  
 

The Prez says . . . 
Words from our President, Jim Walters, AE5ZE 

CLARC WELCOMES NEW HAMS! 

 

*Shane Slaughter, KI5FZP, passed his Technician License Exam at 

our August meeting! 

*Bobby Oglethorpe, KI5FZO, passed his Technician License exam 

and his General Class license exam as well at our August Meeting! 

 

CONGRATULATIONS and Welcome to Amateur Radio! 

 



 
 

MINUTES OF THE CLARC MEETING   -  August 6, 2019 
 
IN ATTENDANCE: 
 
Kenneth Walker, KF5YRN; Lisa Coleman, KW5LC; Pauline Jordan, KI5BFH; Jack Brossette, W5ETL; 
Houston Polson, KD5YS; Ginger Jones, KF5YTH; John Dempsey, N5CM, Bob Raynard, N5FK; Kevin 
Walker, KG5SGI; Steve Baillio, KA5NIK; Bobby Oglethorpe; Ted Vicknair; Stacy Sonneland, 
KG5KGU; Dick Lundy, WA5CAV; Alan Riley, KD5R; Shane Slaughter; Jim Walters, AE5ZE; Mark 
Kelley, AG5DT; Josh Decker, KI5DDA; Greg Decker, KI5CFG; Dave Vanrood, KG5POW; Amanda 
Bruyninckx, KG5POX 
 
PLEDGE OF ALLEGIANCE TO OUR NATION'S FLAG 
 
HEALTH AND WELFARE: 
 
Steve KE5IAK - Joseph Nochta, KF5FJP, has suffered a stroke and has been moved to a nursing 
home.  Asks continued prayers for his brother Philip, who is continuing his cancer treatment.  Also 
asks that we remember Mrs. Rita.  She recently lost her brother - in - law. 
Steve, KE5IAK led our prayer this evening. 
 
INTRODUCTIONS: 
 
We welcome new member Ted Vicknair to CLARC along with his son Ted, Jr.  We wish Ted, Sr. best 
of luck as he prepares for upcoming license exams.  Congratulations to Bobby Oglethorpe for passing 
his Technicians exam and General Class exam at tonight's meeting.  Also congratulations to Shane 
Slaughter for passing his Technician license exam this evening. 
 
BUSINESS: 
 
The approval of the minutes of the July CLARC Meeting was proposed by John N5CM and seconded 
by Houston KD5YS with no opposition from the membership. 
 
The approval of the July CLARC Treasurer's Report was motioned by John N5CM and seconded by 
Dick, WA5CAV.  There was no opposition from the membership.   
 
Repeater Report by Scott KD5DFL: 
 
The regular147.375 repeater is temporarily offline and a backup is in its place.  The repeater 
committee is addressing this issue.  The 145.470 repeater is offline as well. 
 
The 147.330 repeater was down temporarily.  The repeater committee quickly resolved the issue and 
it is now operating normally. 
 

Prior Public Proceedings 
Lisa Coleman, KW5LC , Club Secretary 



NOTE:  Scott, KD5DFL would like to remind all hams using our 147.330 repeater, especially those 
who are Net Control for the ARES and Prayer nets on Sunday - The repeater is set to time out after 
three minutes, so please be aware of this when operating! 
 
Tour de bayou Report: 
John N5CM presented information on the Kent House Tour de Bayou event.  Communications are 
needed throughout the route of this 101 mile bicycle event.  Jim AE5ZE said we need a minimum of 
twelve members to participate and we can't commit to this until we are sure we can cover the entire 
distance of communication needed between each aid station for the event .  The membership was 
polled to see if anyone could commit to this event.  The needed manpower was not available, so 
CLARC will not be able to participate in the event. 
 
Our program this evening was "Building a Simple DC Power Supply."  Our thanks to Mark, AG5DT for 
this presentation. 
 
The meeting adjourned at 8:00 PM. 
 
 
 

 
 

 

 

 

TREASURER'S REPORT 
Steve Baillio, KA5HIK, Club Treasurer 



What's Going On in CLARC! 
 

Scott, KD5DFL receives slow scan TV image from the International Space Station! 
 
"I heard a signal on 145.800 and knew that this was the International Space Station 
frequency. I heard the digital racket/nose and knew that particular sound was SSTV. I 
have an app on my phone that decodes SSTV. I put the phone up against the radio 
speaker and decoded this picture directly from the International Space Station. You 
can download the app to your phone for free. It's called Robo36. This app can decode 
PSK-31, SSTV, and many other digital modes. if you are interested in this particular 
aspect ofthe hobby please get with me during the club meeting or email me."  
Scott, KD5DFL 
kd5dfl@gmail.com 
 
 

 
In the photo received by Scott are former Astronaut Owen Garriot, W5LFL of  

Huntsville, AL, who recently passed away, and his son Richard Garriot, W5KWQ of New York, NY. 

 
 
 
 
 
 

* * * * 
 



 
Many thank to Jim, AE5ZE, for ordering the replacement winch for the tower  

trailer, and the work he did to install the winch!  Ready for next field day! 

 
 

* * * *  
 
 
 

INSOMNIAC NET!                            
Night owls meet up on 147.330 repeater after 9:00PM. 

Submission by Marlin, KG5RPZ 

 

On any random night there are members of the club who tend to be "night owls," 
listening for activity on the 147.330 repeater.   We generally give our callsign, and if we 
get a response, often times there are others listening who join in the conversation.  It's 
not a net, so to speak, just a group of club members who enjoy having a QSO with 



other members or anyone else listening. The topics are generally technical in nature, 
but often times it turns to whatever topic is going on with any of the participants. 
 
We generally treat it as an informal "round table" of sorts and we each take turns 
participating in the conversation as a group. The QSO is an open conversation and we 
welcome all opinions and encourage everyone who wants to participate to do so.  
There is no set time frame for these QSO's,  but they tend to be past 9PM and as late 
as 1AM.   
 
Activity on the repeater, and not just our repeater, tends to be "Feast or Famine,"  
meaning it will go from dead quiet, to can't seem to get a word in edgewise!  
 
Of course, we need to be mindful of the fact that others may want to join in the QSO, 
so we give a little pause between each transmit to allowing others to join in. Scott calls 
this "machine gunning the repeater," which I have been guilty of on more than one 
occasion!  Another thing that can be forgotten is to announce your callsign every ten 
minutes.  We generally sync up with the Repeater ID and when it goes off we all take 
turns throwing our call signs out to keep it legal.  And don't forget the repeater will time 
you out after three minutes, so be mindful of your transmission length!   Other than that 
their are no rules, no specific topics, just good conversation with friends and everyone 
who is up at this time of the night is more than welcome to join us!  If you check in one 
evening and don't hear anyone, just keep checking!  Some nights are more active than 
others, as we all have our personal lives and work schedules going on. 
 
There are many times, and I have been guilty of this myself, someone will check into 
the repeater and give their call and get no response.  Generally your first instinct is that 
no one is on the frequency, but oftentimes this may not be the case.  Sometimes we 
are monitoring via our scanners and can't answer the call, or maybe we are busy at the 
moment.  This is understandable and just a fact of life, but when we hear someone on 
the repeater, if you can, even if you can't talk long, at least acknowledge the other 
person.   More times than not the traffic will go from absolutely nothing, to having 
several people on the frequency in a matter of minutes.  This tells me that many of us 
are monitoring, but are not engaging with one another as often as we should. 
 
We look forward to hearing more activity on the repeaters day and night, and we want 
to welcome those who may not be aware that the "night owls" are passing traffic after 
9:00 PM . . .  we will be listening for your call sign! 
 
 73, Marlin 
 KG5RPZ 
 
 
 
 



 
 

 
 
 

 

* * * * 
 

 
 

 
**  CLARC September  Meeting - Tuesday, September 3.  Kees Park Community Center, 
Pineville.  Presentation by Marlin KG5RPZ: "Wiring Your Hamshack."  Doors open at 5:30 PM 
for VEC Testing and fellowship.  Meeting begins at 7:00 PM. 
                                                                                                            

  
** Route 66 On The Air Special Event - September 7 - 15.  For more information, see 
http://w6jbt.org/ 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

REMINDER! 

 

A reminder from the Secretary's Desk!  We welcome submissions to the Brass 
Key as well as presentations for the CLARC monthly meeting!  If you are 
interested in Brass Key submissions, please contact Lisa KW5LC at 
KW5LC@outlook.com.  If you would like to make presentation at the meeting, 

contact Mark AG5DT at mark_f_kelley@yahoo.com.  Thanks and 73! 



 
 

 

 

  

 

 
  

 

  
 

   
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 
 

  
 

  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
        
 


